
Name: _______________________ 

 

Challenges 

to Year 
from Year  

The 676 challenge is designed exclusively for Year 6 students in  

Lichfield.  
 

With only 6 weeks of holidays before you become fully fledged Year 
7s, this is your chance to show your new school that you are a serious 

contender when it comes to being the best at getting involved and 
generally being a complete star. It will also show that you haven’t 

stopped improving your literacy over the summer.  
 

Simply complete the 6 challenges – maybe do one per week? – and get 
an adult to sign off what you have achieved. Then bring your  

completed booklet to your School Librarian in September – and you 
will receive loads of rewards to get your new term off to a great 

start. 



Challenge 2: Watch a film which has been adapted 
from a book. Write a timeline of events that happen 
in the film. How is it different to the book?  

__________________________________________ 

Star rate the book here: 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/ Other Adult):

Challenge 1: Borrow a fiction book from a public 

 library and take a picture of yourself reading it. 
(You could even ask for a selfie with a librarian!) 

Timeline 

1st: 

2nd: 

3rd: 

4th 

5th: 

Star rating: 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/
Other Adult):…………………………. 

Stick your photo here 



Challenge 3: Borrow a non-fiction book from the public 
library and create a mind map of your favourite facts. 

Challenge 4: Author Laura Wood is Patron of Reading at King 

Edward Vi School. Read the first chapter of her latest novel 
’Vote for Effie’. (You can find it on our website http://
www.keslichfield.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Vote-for-
Effie-Chapter-1-2.pdf ) 

Write Laura a message with your thoughts here…  (She promises 
to read each and every one of them!) 

 

 

 

Star rate the book here: 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/Other Adult):………………………………………………… 

Star rate the book here: 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/Other Adult):………………………………………………… 



Challenge 5: Choose somewhere you have been this 
holiday (it doesn’t have to be abroad, it could be a 
day out or just somewhere in Lichfield!), pick up a 

leaflet you read and stick it here. 

 

Challenge 6: Read a magazine or newspaper article, cut it 
out and stick it in here. 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/Other Adult):……………………………………………………. 

Hand this into your new school Library Resource Centre and 
claim your reward! 

Stick your leaflet here 

Stick your leaflet here 

Signed (Parent/Librarian/Other Adult):…………………………………………………….. 


